Welcome Fall At Wave Hill

Open year-round, this spectacular oasis and cultural center overlooks the Hudson River and Palisades. Wave Hill’s mission is to celebrate the artistry and legacy of its gardens and landscapes, to preserve its magnificent views and to explore human connections to the natural world through programs in horticulture, education and the arts.

MEMBERSHIP
Join today…and your admission is free! Bring your front entrance receipt to the Perkins Visitor Center and sign up today.

Explore Fall Gardens

Twenty-eight acres of abundant gardens, magnificent trees, shady woodlands and spectacular views beckon visitors to Wave Hill in the fall. The rich colors of the season are present in late-blooming flowers, colorful leaves and interesting fruits and seedpods. This exhilarating display complements the vivid fall foliage of the Palisades across the Hudson River. To learn more, join a free garden walk on Wednesdays and Sundays.

8 PAISLEY BED A seasonal bed shaped like the paisley pattern. This year’s design highlights edible plants.

11 HERB GARDEN & 12 DRY GARDEN Nestled in the foundations of former greenhouses, terraced gardens feature herbs and ornamental plants from warmer regions.

16 WILD GARDEN Narrow paths meander through this hillside garden and its naturalized-style plantings, including many fall-blooming perennial plants.

17 AQUATIC GARDEN Tranquility and straightforward geometry meet in this garden, framed by neatly trimmed hedges and pergolas. Aquatic plants are left to go dormant, their colorful leaves fading as winter approaches.

18 MONOCOT GARDEN A display of bold, fast-growing plants with a green theme this year. Notice the variations on this color amongst foliage-focused plants.

19 SHADE BORDER A shaded arbor offers a quiet corner for relaxation and reflection among ferns and other shade-loving plants. Specimen trees offer splendid fall foliage.

22 KATE FRENCH TERRACE Through mid-fall, exotic foliage plants and seed-sown annuals enhance the bluestone terrace adjacent to The Café at Wave Hill.

For garden audio guides scan here or visit wavehill.stqry.app